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EIGHT KILLED
-ONEJJORED

Explosion on Battleship Deleware
Enroute From Guantanamo to

Hampton Roads Disastrous.

NEWS SENT BY WIRELESS
TO NAVY DEPARTMENT

Board of Officers Was Immediate-
ly Appointed to Investigate the
Cause of the Explosion and Fix
the Blame.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17.—
Eight men went to Instantaneous
death and one was so horribly burn-
ed he will probably die as the result
of a boiler explosion on the Battleship
Deleware, the cause of which Is un-
explained, according to a wireless mes-
sage received by the Navy depart-
ment from Captain Cove of the Dela-
ware, on her way to Hampton Roads,

from Gauntanamo.
The victims were on duty In the

boiler room when the accident occur-
red. The terrific shock sent the crew
scurrying below and nine bodies were
dragged from a cloud of hat steam
that passed through the hole.

Captain Cove's mesaage to the de-
parment tonight said three back head-
ers, numbered 8, 9, 10, of boiler "L"
la the fire room, blew out, killing
eight and injuring one, who will prob-
ably die, all these men being on duty
la the fire room. '

A board of officefs was Immediately
appointed to investigate the cause of
the explosion.

MRS. EDDY'S WILL j
PROBATED WITHOUT

OBJECTION OFFERED |
CONCORD, Mass., Jan. 17.—The

probate of the will of Mrs. Mary Bak-
er Eddy was allowed by Judge Corn-
ing in probate court here today, no
objection being made by anyone. The
only attorney present was General 1

Streeter, representing the executor of
the will, Henry M. Baker.

The probating has no effect on the
suit brought In the state and federal
courts, asking the construction of the
residuary clause of the will.

Should these courts hold this clause
Illegal they would have the power de-
apite the allowance of the will, de-
rising the residue of estate to First
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston.

LODGE IS HAVING
A NARROW SQUEEZE

IN MASSACHUSETTS:
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 17.—Although)

backed by eight majority, In the upper
house, United States Senator Lodge
failed by three votea to obtain rein-
doraement of the house today. If
there is no shift during the night the
Joint convention will send him back to
Washington by a majority of Just one
rote on the joint ballot.

Senator Lodge polled 24 out of 40
rotes in the senate, but in the house
only 117 out of 240 members lined up

for him.

REMAINS OF THE LATE
HENRY J. BICKNELL

RECEIVE LAST RITES

The remains of the late Henry J.
Blcknell were laid to rest In Ta-
homa cemetery yesterday afternoon,

the funeral having been conducted
under the auspices of the Elks. The
last rites took place In the Christian
church and the sermon yas preached
by the Rev. Morton* L. Rose. The
lodge attended in a body.

LANDLORD HAUN AT
THE COUNTY JAIL

Has a Full House But Never
Turns Away Any Who Seek

a Lodging There.

Landloard Haun, at the Hotel de
County Jail, is finding his hostelry
becoming more crowded day by day.
The sheriff's office sends out "run-
ners" whenever there seems to be a
lessening of the number of roomers
and they are sure to bring in some-
body to fill up-

Another good friend of Landlord
Haun is N. H. Lillle, who is known
as a deputy special United States of-
ficer. He is located at Toppenish
and is quite fortunate in his efforts
to bring custom to his friend here.
Tuesday he brought In L. D. Stack-
house, a squawman, who inadverJ
dently gave a poot- Indian friend a
drink of firewater, which is contrary

to the wishes of the governmest.

Mr. Stackhouse's name will be found
on the hotel blotter until the next
term of the federal court, when he
will have an opportunity to tell his
experience as a purveyor of liquid
comfort.

Henry Bowlnkleman, of Black
Rock, Is still a member of Mr.
Haun's household, the arrangements

for obtaining bonds in the sum of
$10,000 not yet having been com-
pleted.

Hditor Anderson of the Irrigator
la among the visitors at the meeting

at the fruit growers at Prgsser this
week.
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a •
* Advertises His Religion. •
* •c VANCOUVER. Wash. Jan. »
a 17—Believing that the best re- a
a suits are obtained when re-,»
» Hgion Is advertised, Re.v. J. M. »
a Canse, pastor of the First •
* Methodist church of this city *'* has had a large quantity of •
* scarlet red blotters on which #

* appears In black: •» "Best blotters for bad blots. •» When you have a blot of Ink *a apply this, when your life Is ** stained with sin apply the » ,

» cleansing blood of Jesus Christ. •
* God says, 'though your sins be *
* as scarlet they -^shall be as »

* white as snow. I, even I, am a
a he that blotteth c&t thy trans- •» gresslons." a
a a
m*a****a*a.aaa

DIES OFJARALYSIS
Had Been a Resident of This City

for Twenty-One Years and
Was Well Liked.

Charles S. Nevitt, father-in-law^ of

Frank M. Spain, deputy county au-
ditor, died shortly after 6 o'clock
last night at the heme of Mr. Spain,
302 North Fourth street, aged 81
years. About three) years ago he
was stricken with paralysis and for
the past year had been in frail
health, and bedridden since July

last. He is survived by Mrs. Nevitt
and two daughters, Mrs. Spain and
Mrs. W. J. Thompson of Boise;,

Idaho Funeral arrangements have
not been made but will be announced
later.

Mr. Nevitt was a native of Knox
county. 111., but had been a resident
of North Yakima for the past 21
years. He came here from Illinois
with Mr. Spain, with whom he had

made his home ever since the pres-
ent deputy auditor came to this city

and had lived a very quiet life of
retirement. He was a man of most
retiring disposition but had made a
very large number of friends here
having a large faculty for strong and
enduring friendships. He was most
sociable, once he became acquainted,

and was well liked.
Mr. Nevitt was InarrliA December

28. 1859, at Canton. Mo., to Miss
Sallna A. Withrow, who survives
him. A year ago the couple cele-
brated here their golden wedding
anniversary and were the recipi-
ents of many courtesies from friends.
Deceased was a member of the
Methodist church but had never
Identified himself with any frater-
nal organizations.

WILL YOU HELP THE
HUNGRY AND HOMELESS

TO FOOD AND SHELTER?

Would you like to help the hun-
gry, homeless men of this city, to
food and a place to sleep?

You can do it by purchasing your
wod from the Mission Wood yard,
located at 13 South Third avenue.

The Mission Wood yard permits
men to earn meals and beds by saw-
ing wood. Day after day more ap-
plications for work are received than
the Mission can grant, all because
the people buy their fuel elsewhere-
And day after day men who are wil-
ling and anxious to work for their
keep, are turned away, hungry and
cold.

Can you help these men by taking
the fuel off the Mission's hands so
that more fuel may be provided for
these wanderers to cut into stove
lengths? The wood Is of good qual-
ity and the price is $7 per cord de-
livered to any part of the city.

HOTEL MAN LEASES
MILLER BIDING

John M. Hutchings of Everett En-
ters Into a Five Years Lease

for the Necessary Rooms.

John M. Hutchings of Everett has
entered into a lease, for five years,
with John J. Miller for a portion of
the Commercial building. He takes
the upstairs and a portion of the east
store on the street level. He will
take possession the first of .next
month and, under his agreement, is
to furnish the hotel In such a man-
ner as to make it a house of the very
first class In every particular and de-
tail.

Mr. Hutchings has had flffcen or
more years of experience as a hotel
manager and Is at present conducting
the leading hotel of Everett, which,
as is well known, Is one of the lead-
ing cities of the state and among the
most progressive. He was In North
Yakima Tuesday and completed the
details of his lease, leaving again in
the afternoon for the west side to
make some purchases and prepare for
his work here.

The Miller building is situated, as
many know, on the south side ot
east Yakima avenue, between Third
and Fourth streets and Is almost di-
rectly opposite to the site of the Ma-
sonic temple, which when completed
will be the city's finest structure. The
location has been considered one of
the best possible for hotel purposes
and eeveral hotel men have consid-

| ered the question of making an ef-
fort te loots there.

CHICKEN SHOW
BIG SURPRISE

E• —_——

§ c Purvis Particularly Interest-
i. at the Large Number of

*8P Varieties in Line.
•I —

»§"* TIONS EIGHT BREEDS
« RST SEEN ON CIRCUIT
a.

Finds Some of the Best Birds Here
That He Has Seen for a Long
Time and He Mentions One or
Two in Particular.

All was animation at the poultry

show yesterday. There was a large
crowd of spectators for the first day ;

and fanciers were visiting and com-
paring birds in every aisle. Owing

to the impossibility of getting so
large a show in a complete order!
Judge Purvis did not get to work but |
spent the day discussing the exhibits:
with the various exhibitors and an-
swering questions. So much did the [
judge talk that last evening his
voice was considerably off key but
he declared that he was here to give

all the Information he could and

that he was glad at any time to

answer any questions put to him.
Judge la Surprised.

Judge Purvis expressed surprise

at the large number of varieties In
line. He said this was the first show

of his circuit at which he had seen
any specimens of Rose Comb Black
Mlnorcas, Black Leghorns. Pheasant
Bantams, Buff Cochins, White Tur-

keys, Silver Penciled Plymouth

Rocks or Partridge Plymouth Rocks.

He said the show contains the best
Rhode Island Red female he had

seen this year ana the best Silver

Wyandottes he had seen for three
years- He is very much pleased with

the exhibit and expects to find some
high scores when he adds up the

score cards he will make. The show

Is so much larger than the manag-

ers expected It to be that It was

found necessary to put two and

three birds in a coop and at that

the hall is crowded with coops.

Has the East Beaten.
The display of Anconas Is very

large and the birds are of excellent

quality. The judge said he had never
seen as many of this breed In any

one show and that none of the big

shows In the east had ever brought

out such numbers and such quality

of these "egg-machines" which are
becoming co popular with coiast

poultrymen, on account ot their
great capacity to produce eggs. In

White Orpingtons there Is a magnlll-

cent display and the competition for

first honora la very aharp. The

White Plymouth Rocka are very

good and In this class are to be found

some birds of high degree from the

best strains In this country.

The White Wyandottes are also
exceptionally good and It will be a
high honor to carry off first prise In

this class. In Buff Plymouth Rocks

there Is a fine display, the birds be-

ing for the most part of that clear

golden buff whtlch breeders find It

so hard to get in perfection. From
the lordly and aristocratic Black
Langshans to the diminutive and
cunning bantams the. show Is de-
clared by the Judge to be good
enough to grace any town la the
country. Mr. Purvis was especially

pleased with some Houdans whlcn
were put up d rii.g the day and with

some White Mlnorcas which he said
was a good breed much neglected.

Judge Purvis said he had not be-
fore visited a western show where
so many ladies apeared as contes-
tants and intimated that he was

afraid he would be sorry to be ob-
liged to place some of their birds
below the winning point. He Is very
much in favor of poultry- breeding

as a woman's vocation because It
gives them a chance to forget wash-
ing, mending and the discomforts of
the kitchen stove and devote a part
of their time to an out-of-door work
which Is pleasant and profitable.
With poultry-breeding as a diversion
the busy wife and mother has a

chance to seek health and renew her
youth and he believes the woman

fancier is often a better breeder than
those of the opposite sex because
they are more patient and more
anxious for the welfare of their pet*.

Among other attractions at the
show will be found a fine display of
Golden, Silver and Chineso pheas-
ants, Airedale Terriers and a Shet-
land pony.

Judge Receives Birds.
The Taklma Poultry association

has brought together a display of
poultry that North Yakima and
Yakima county should be prpud of
and support with their patronage.

Judge Purvis has a fashion of carry-
ing away with him specimens of the
birds he finds at each show, declar-
ing he can not resist the tempta-

tion to buy something at each show.
He was made the recipient of a trio

of bantams yesterday which will go
into the bantam yards of Mrs. Pur-
vis, yho is as great a fancier as tho
Judge and he declares she Is as good
a Judge a she Is, having had as much
experience In the line of breeding

fowls and being as much Interested
Judging will begin promptly at 8

o'clock this morning and the judge
hopes to finish by Friday noon.

Drs. Wolson, Angue and Charles
Kankel of Minnesota are the guests

of Dr. Lemieux- It Is the Intention
of the visitors to investigate this vie". inlty with the Idea of purchasing
ranch lands and possibly locating.

GIRLS* BASKETBALL
TEAM PROMISES A

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

The North Yakima High School
girls basketball team promises to hive
an unusually successful season. They

showed their class In their opening
game at the Y. M. C, A. list Saturday
njght when they overwhelmed their
Sunnyside rivals 33 to 5, The teams
appeared about evenly matched when
they went on the floor but the way the
Yakima girls played their opponents
off their feet was a revelation to all
concerned. It was their team work
thnt surprised the crowds for they
played with the precision of a ma-
chine. In Miss Palmer and Miss
Doust they have a pair of forwards
that can be depended on to pile up
the score as fast as tho rest of the .
team and feed the ball to them. With 'proper coaching the team should de-
velop Into an aggregation second to
none in the state.

GRAZING RULES
| HOI ALTERED
i
Number of Cattle and Sheep Al-

lowed in Rainier National
Forest Is Same as Last Year.

SUPERVISOR ALLEN TELLS
OF LOSS TO THE BANDS

Bears, Coyotes and Noxious Plants
Cause a Total Loss of Leas
Than Three Hundred Out of
All the Flocks.

G. F. Allen, supervisor of the
Rainier National forest, Is In North
Yakima, for his annual meeting with
the stock men holding permits to
graze their flocks and herds within
the forest limits. He Is now taking
their applications and will remain

I here for that purpose for the next
day or two. Speaking to the Herald
Mr. Allen said:

"The secretary of agriculture has
authorized the grazing of 4900 head
jof cattle and horses and 40,000
head of sheep on the Rainier Na-
tional forest for the season of 1911.

Season's Grazing Fees
Fees for aeason permits for cattle

and horses are as follows:
April 15 to October 31st, cattle SO

cents; horses. 40 cents, t
April 1 to October Slst, cattle, SO

cents; horses, 40 cents.
June 1 to October 15, cattle It

cents; horses, 35 cents.
Year long, beginning April 1. cat-

tle 45 cents; horses, 60 cents.
July 1 to October SI, sheep eight

cents. *"Figures, numbers and feea a*
given indicate, for sheep, ewes and
their increase and the natural In-
crease of the herds and bands up to
six months of age.

"No change is made In the num-
ber of head of stock allowed within
the national forest, from the num-
bers which prevailed In 1910.

Condition of tho Range.
"With regard to the range con-

dition It may be said that the spring
of 1910 was warm and on the low
range the grass matured from 10
days to two weeks earlier than usual.
The summer was exceptionally dry
and the range suffered accordingly.
Although the grass dried out very
early there was little damage by
overgrazing, because the sheep wero
carefully distributed and kept within

I their allotted ranges.
"Forest rangers reported that 209

, head of sheep were killed by bears
and coyotes and that 85 head were

: poisoned by eating some noxious
\u25a0 plant.

Damage by Fire.
t "There were an unusually large
number of forest fires and although
they, covered a considerable area tho
actual damage to merchantable tim-
ber was small. The fires ran for the
most part over old burns and the
injury was for that reason practl-

I oally confined to the young growth.

JThe grazing work of the rangers!
was interrupted by the fires. How-

icver maps were made which showed

I the character of the forage in all
'the grazing districts.

"Fifteen acres -of Alpine meadow
at Tamarack Springs were fenced
and seeded as an experiment to de-
termine the advisability of replant-
ing over grazed areas. It Is the In-
tention to make similar experiments

'at the close of the season, on other
1 tracts.

SHERIFF DAY FINDS
STOLEN INDIAN NAG

SOLD TO MABTON MAN

Sheriff Day returned from Mabton
Tuesday on Number .5, after a suc-
cessful quest for a horse which had

, been stolen from an Indian on the
reservation. The animal had been
stolen by two boys and taken to
Mabton, where it had been sold to a

, liveryman. One of the boys, named
Mike George, is now In the county

hostile and Sheriff Day expects to
put his companion there In a few
days. The Indian was given the

1 horse at Mabton and returned home

' with it.
i .

A. E. Austin has gone to New York
I on a business trip and will be ab-

sent for four or six weeks.

STATE STOCK
MEN GATHER

Owners of Horses, Cattle and
Sheep Which Use National
Forest Are in Session Here.

TWO ORGANIZATIONS MEET
AND SELECT OFFICERS

Banquet at the Washington Hotel
Marks the Annual Meeting of
the Cattle Men of This Section
of Washington.

Stock men of the state of Wash-
ington were in conference Tuesday
in North Yakima with themselves,
\*ith each other and with O. F.
Allen, supervisor of the Kainier Na-
tional forest. The Hainler Cattle
Grazing association was In session at

the court, house. The Washington
Wool Growers association met at

the rooms of the Commercial club.
Mr. Allen was present at each meet-
ing. He is here to take the grazing
applications of the cattle, horse and
sheep men and they were here to ,r-

--ganlze their respective associations
as required by the federal govern-
ment. Tho department deals with
the stock men through their associa-
tions and requires that the associa-
tions represent a majority of those
having grazing permits. This sim-
plifies the work.

Officers Arc Named.
Officers of the Rainier Cattle

Grazing association, which Includes
the horsemen also, were elected as
follows: James J. Wiley, president;
Thomas Fear, vice president; E. B.
Marks, secretary; P. A. Bounds,
treasurer. The executive committee
consists of Messrs. Wiley, Fear, A.
R. Able, M. M. Burge and Bounds.

Officers of the Washington Asso-
ciation of Wool Growers are: F. M.
Hothrock of Spokane, president; D.
G. Goodman, North Yakima, vice
president; H. Stanlay Coffin, North
Yakima, secretary and treasurer.
These and the following comprise
th\_ executive committee 1, K. Otto
Kohler, Ellensburg and T. H. Smith
of North Yakima.

Mr. Allen in addressing the wool-
men, spoke about the five year lease,
which he In a measure favors, and
suggested that under certain condi-
tions 'the sheep might be allowed
within the reserve by June 15, which
la fifteen days earlier than the date
fixed.

Faster Transportation.
Dr. S. W. McClure, secretary of

the National association waa pres-
ent and Incidentally added thirteen
members to the parent body. He
suggested that the association take
up with the legislature the matter
of the 16 mile limit law for trans-
portation lines doing business within
the state In the handling of stock.
This means a uniform law requiring
that sheep be moved 16 miles an
hour by railway companies having
them In charge. The average in the
United. States now. In actual prac-
tice, is nine miles an hour and this
Includes eastern railways where the
speed Is much greater than that
here.

At the suggestion of Secretary
Pace of the state fair commission
the association offered a cup, valued
at $10 for the best buck of any breed
shown at the state fair.

Uniform Bounty I_aws.

Mr. Rothrock was selected to work
with the national board In the ob-
taining of laws In all states and
counties which will oe Identical and
which will control on tho matter of
coyote and other bounties.

The question of holding the next
meeting at Walla Walla with the ex-
pectation of enlisting the sym-
pathies of more east side men was
left to the executive committee to
decide.

Dr. McClure attacked recent maga-
zine articles, written by incompe-
tent men and rnlsrepresentatlng the
wool growers and their Interests.
jThe financial returns of the business,
he said, were not as quoted, the

Iwriters falling altogether to take in-
!to consideration the preying animals,
the poisonous plants, the storms,
liability of accident and the thou-
sand and one hazards-

Cattle Men at Banquet.
At the Washington hotel last

! night some 25 of the members of the
Kainier Cattle Grassing association
nut at dinner together at the Wash-
ington and thus added another to
ttieir list of annual banquets. These
gatherings are becoming an Institu-
tion. Mr. Allen was with them and 1

was greatly Interested. He sail
afterwartds that the exposition, by

Walluce Wiley, of the whole Cittle
business, particularly with reference
to the grazing, waa one of the best
and clearest he has ever heard.

Dispatchers Want Bulse.

PORTLAND, Jan. 17.—Train dis-
patchers employed on all northwest-
ern railroads today presented de-
mands for a salary Increase of 121 a
month. Trainmasters also made a
demand for a substantial addition to
the remuneration they now receive.

The average salary of dispatchers

In the west Is $140.
if tha demands are not acted on

before June the dispatchers say they
will organlzo as » labor union and
present their demands as a union.

NEW PALACE HOTEL
OPENING EVENT AT

BENTON COUNTY SEAT

PROSSRR. Jan. 17—A redletter
day In Prosser was the occasion of
Iln> opening of the Palace hotel here
on Monday evening. Messrs. Bush
and Finn, the proprietors, received
hundreds of guests, who were de-
lighted with the beautiful house now
open for the first time to the tray
cling public. Wright's orchestra was
In attendance and the entire affair
was pronounced one of the most
Successful ever held here.

The building Is a flno stracture
costing $30,000 and is modern in all
Its appolntm. tits. It was furnished
In an elaborate manner by the
('offln-rtundstrom company of North
Yakima.

EDUCATIONAL LAWS
ARE BEING URGED

Collegiate Alumnae Association
Will Write to Legislators

About Measures.

The Yakima Valley branch of the 1

Association of Collegiate Alumnae at

a called meeting yesterday afternoon
la the Y. W. C. A. rooms, endorsed
several bills of an educational na-
ture which are to come before the
stale legislature and voted to send
copies of the endorsements to Sen-1
ator Frank Allen and Representa-
tives Walker Moron and Dr. C. W.,

Chamberlln at Olympla.| One of the i

bills was that creating a teachers'
retirement fund which provides an-:
unities for teachers after thirty
years service. One proposed amend- j
ment to the present child labor law,
providing a time limit for work, and .
prohibiting night work, also the sale
of newspapers by a boy under ten
years- Amendments to the Juvenile
court law favored call for a private
hearing of the child's case, and for a
civil servico examination for proba-
tion officers.

The college women also endorsed
tin- bill asking for a good appropria-
tion for the state university and
state college. There Is need, It Is
felt, of better salaries and more In-
structors In order that these Insti-
tutions may work to the front rank.
As It Is, owing to lack of equipment
and Insufficient funds to enlarge
the teaching force and permit of re-
search work, the state university is
not yet ranked with Institutions
whose graduates are eligible to mem-
bership In the Association of Colle-
giate Alumnae.

Ask Oity Ordinance.
It waa also voted to ask the city

council to pass an ordinance which
shall Insure to North Yakima a safe
and sane Fourth of July thla sum-
mer. This action la taken thus
early in order that the council may
pass an ordinance such as has been
adopted by progressive cities of all
sizes the country over. In time so
that merchants who usually deal In
fireworks will not lay In their sup-
plies this year.

The next regular meeting of the
arsrclatlon will be February 4 at the
home of Mrs. Charles Keeler.

CORPORATIONS FILE
LISISJHFFICERS

Four Companies Select Their Of-
ficers for the Ensuing Year

and File Them.

Four corporations filed their lists
of officers with the county auditor
Tuesday. They follow:

Parker Townslto Company—
George S. Rankin, president; Alex.
B, McCredy, secretary and treasurer.

Wapato Development Company—
Oeorge S. Rankin, president; Alex.
B. McCredy. secretary and treasurer.

Priest Rapids Water Corporation
—J. H. Rose, M. H. Hose, R. J. Lo-
gan, trustees; J. 11. Hose, president;
M. II- Rose, vice president; R. J. Lo-
gan, secretary and treasurer.

Hose Land Company—J H. Rose,
M. H. Rose and R. J. Logan, trust-
ees; J. H. Hose, president; M. I!
Ituse, vice president; R. J. Logan,
secretary arid Andrew Sanilig \u25a0•'.

treasurer.

The m.h'h Brotherhood ot the Bap-
bat church will meet this evening lo
discuss the com mission form of gov-
ernment. The dtsOUSSlon will he lad
by i>. v. Morthland.

ORCHARD MEN
SURE TO FIGHT

Parties Are Lined Up At Prosser
for Battle Over the Fruit

Marketing Question.

GOOD NATURED CHAFF IS
OPENING DAY FEATURE

Northern Pacific Man Tells of a
New Pest He Has Discovered
and of the Methods He Took to
Destroy It.

PROSSER, Jan. 17.—War is in
the air. Orchardists of this state
are to have the finest tight on their
hands Wednesday, or Thursday at
farthest, that they have ever had to
settle. The line-up Is complete. The
men and guns are all on the ground.
The only thing that Is In doubt la
when the battle will begin. Both
aides, the! Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change on the one hand and tha
Independent growers on the other,
say there Is not the slightest doubt
as to the result.

Five hundred fruit growers are
here In attendance at the annual
meeting of the Washington State
Horticultural association. The Yak-
ima valley Is represented by two
carloads from North Yakima, one
each from Zillah and Parker and bjr
large numbers of growers rrom
Sunnyside and Orandvlew to say
nothing of the Mabton, Prosser and
neighboring contingent. Wenatcnee
has contributed a carload. The three
hotels of the town are filled to over-
flowing.

I Too Many Applo Prlzcn-
Too many apples are seeking

trds
at the various state, county,

rstate and other fairs of the
Invest, according to John W.
b. secretary of the Washington
I Fair comml.ssTon, who preseat-
i paper at the meeting In wnicn
isked for a reduction In the prise
so that It would Include only Ihe

commercial apples. Growers,
said, are now being encourage 1
nroduee fruit which has little
is except that It la recognized

by fair oflielals In their rt*spe?tlve

(ze
lists. Two fairs In Washington

a past year, he said, gave prizes
over 400 varieties of apples. A
nmitteo was selected to prepare
schedule off apples entitled to

wards and to present It to the fair
m-socLitiioiiH of the northwest tor
adoption.

(Finds
a New Bug.

eoTge N. Chase, superintendent
he Northern Pacific Moi.-l orch-
at Prosser made the hit of tha
when he read a paper on tha

\u25a0uv>ut beetle which he claims aa a
| new bug and which has been named
Snropel Chasll, after Its discoverer

| mi.l annllil/lalor. This) bug nas a
long snout and pukes It Into the

I buds of honest orchanllst". AftW
| spoiling the bud the beetle falls to
the ground. Mr. Chase repotted that
he had applied to the experts at
Pullman Cor advice and ha! beon
told ti l.i Id an utribrelli under the
trees and then shako the tie's This
he did not find practical as the

I orchard contains l«,0il» trees un.l
[there wst < nly one man !n :t sser

who had an umbrella.
Much Good Nntiiivil t'li.ilT

There ISM much good natured
hitting back ami forth between the
growers and the state college ex-

j peris, the scientist taking the cuffs
of the practical man and tho prac-
tical man getting back when he ran

Iagain at ths scientllleully Impossible.
Mr. Chase, however, said that prop-
erty worth $40,000 had been en-

Idangered and that he saved It by
pouring a kerosene emulsion on the

I ground where tha bugs had entered,
whereupon the bugs had promptly
put their .snouts into the emulsion
and as promptly died. Prof. Ma-

I lander, QM state college bugolist.

! Justified his advico on the theory

that It had be.. n Intended for men
'smart enough to walk to the trees
1 before the bugs had fallen from
I th.ru

Profs—or Thornber advised that
| pruning be delayed as long as pos-

-1 taken ->-.\u25a0 as lata sa pos-
sible before blossom time In order
t-. prevent tha danger of winter kil-

I ling where wounds SPVTS made.
Farts About Irrigation.

i' i.. layne, of tho United tsatea
I Agricultural Aspartates! bureau of
Irrigation Investigation said that the

Iposslbls production by Irrigation In
this state was $100,000,000, which Is
equal to tha i>mlier or grain produc-

'tlnn. There are less than 500,000
|

___
(Continued oo page four.)

THE HERALD BOOSTS
North Yakima and valley every day in the ye ir that it is
published. It spends many hundred dollars in cost to do tho
work—as a cheerful service for tha general benefit Now. It
has undertaken, at large cost and risk, a Publicity and Pro-
gress number, soon to Issue, to still further upbuild all Inter-
ests of the city and valley. This Is a s.-mi -r'ublle Enterprise,
from which The Herald hopes to reap but a fraction of the
benefit that may be realized. It Is EVERYBODY'S cause, and
EVEHYBODY should help.


